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ArtÃ½k sen eski sen deÃ°ilsin
UzaksÃ½n, esirgeyen, sakÃ½nan sensin
OmuzlarÃ½nda dÃ¼nyanÃ½n bÃ¼tÃ¼n acÃ½lar
IslatÃ½yor beni aÃ°Ã½r kasÃ½m yaÃ°murlarÃ½
Ben ne haldeyim gÃ¶rmÃ¼yorsun,
Sen acÃ½lara deÃ°miyorsun,

Duydum ki baÃ¾kasÃ½na cÃ¶mertsin
YabancÃ½ kucaklarda sÃ½caksÃ½n
EÃ°ildi kederinden buÃ°day baÃ¾aklarÃ½
Matemim var sÃ¶ndÃ¼rÃ¼n Ã½Ã¾Ã½klarÃ½
Kim yaÃ¾ar bÃ¶yle yasla aÃ¾klarÃ½

Kim bÃ¶yle durur ihanetlere karÃ¾Ã½
Kim dÃ¶ker bu kadar gÃ¶zyaÃ¾Ã½
YalancÃ½, beni de aldattÃ½n

YÃ½llar Ã¼zerimden geÃ§er
HergÃ¼n Ã¶ncesinden daha beter
Ã‡almÃ½yor artÃ½k kapÃ½mÃ½ tanÃ½dÃ½k yÃ¼zler
KÃ½rlangÃ½Ã§lar gitti, bitmiyor gÃ¼zler
Ne bahar kokuyor ne sÃ¼mbÃ¼ller

Sormaz oldu hatÃ½rÃ½mÃ½ artÃ½k Ã¼mitler
Kim bÃ¶yle sabÃ½r Ã¼stÃ¼ne sabÃ½r ekler
YalancÃ½, beni de aldattÃ½n

ihanetlere karÃ¾Ã½
Kim dÃ¶ker bu kadar gÃ¶zyaÃ¾Ã½
YalancÃ½, beni de aldattÃ½n

Translation

You're not what you used to be
You're alone, hiding yourself from me
The world's grief upon my shoulders
Heavy on my back are November showers
You don't care whether you live or die
You outmanoeuvre pain, you never cry

You freely give others what you keep from me
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In the embrace of strangers where you prefer to be
The reeds reap, they bend in thrall
I'm in mourning, let darkness fall
Should love be such proof of sorrow

Betrayal is such a bitter mouthful to swallow
Should I always be driven to tears by you
You deceived me too, you liar you

The years trample on
The days go worse
Friendly faces drop by no more
The swallows are gone, fall is here to stay
No smell of spring, hyacinths forgotten

Hope no more comes by my door
Should patience be my only way through
You liar you, you deceived me too

Facing betrayal
Should I always be driven to tears by you
You deceived me too, you liar you
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